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LIST OF PARTIES
PLAINTIFF AND APPELLANT:
TERESA N, MIRABELLA

is the Plaintiff and Appellant, she

leased the Real Property to the defendants.
BUTTOROFF

&

JOHNSON

ENTERPRISES

INCORPORATED

This

corporation purchased all the stock of West Valley Car Wash Inc.
this transaction was carried out by Mercy Buttoroff as President,
general manager and principal stockholder.
MERCY BUTTOROFF

is the principal Defendant she being the

owner of nearly all the Corporate stock; and the President and
general manager

and principal operator of said Corporation.

JACK THURMOND No longer a party to the suit.
WEST VALLEY CAR WASH INCORPORATED This corporation was sold
to Buttorff and Johnson Enterprises via a 100% stock

sale and

absorbed by and into Buttorff and Johnson Enterprises.
PARIS RAMOS is a defaulting defendant.
WASH-A-MATIC INCORPORATED This corporation was assigned to
West Valley Car Wash Incorporated, by John Thurmond.
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A. Nature of case. This is Plaintiff's appeal from a final
judgment granted upon defendants Motion for Summary Judgment.
B.

Course of proceedings and Disposition Below.
November

16f

1972, Teresa Mirabella entered

into a

contract with Wash-A-Matic, a corporation. The lease contract ran
for

a

period

of

ten

years

and

contained

an

option

for

an

additional ten years. See Exhibit "A" On or about May 1st, 1979
the lease was assigned to West Valley Car Wash. Incorporated. The
assignment was signed by John L. Thurmond as Assignor and John L.
Thurmond as assignee. See Exhibit "B.
Valley

Car

Buttoroff

Wash

was

& Johnson

sold

to

Shortly thereafter West

Buttoroff

purchasing

100%

& Johnson

of

the

by

corporate

way

of

stock.

Buttoroff & Johnson operated the car wash, and in April of 1982
exercised

the option to renew the lease for an additional ten

years. See Exhibit "E". On or about March 15th, 1989, Paris Ramos
by way of an assignment, purchased said lease. Paris Ramos paid
no rent and defaulted said lease in its entirety by abandoning
the

property.

Exhibit

"J".

He
and

has

also has

Exhibit

abandoned

"I". September

this
21st,

law

suit. See

1992

Summary

Judgment was granted dismissing John Thurmond and Mercy Buttoroff
personally;

from

the above

entitled

action.

See Exhibit "I".

December 28th, 1993 Judgment was granted by stipulation against
Buttoroff

& Johnson Enterprises, Incorporated

Inc.
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and Wash-A-Matic

JURISDICTION
This Court has jurisdiction to hear this appeal pursuant to
the Utah Constitution

Article Vlll, section 3, and Utah Code

Annotated Section 78-2a-3(2)(j).
ISSUES PRESENTED AND THE STANDARD OF REVIEW
1. Were

there

any

genuine

issues

of material

fact

that

precludes the trial Court from entering Summary Judgment.
2. Did the trial Court err in granting Summary Judgment to
Appellees based
corporate
General

on the fact that Mercy

capacity

Manager

as

principal

of Buttorff

Buttorff

stock

& Johnson

holder;

acted

in her

President

Enterprises

and

during

the

period of time Mirabella property was being polluted and damaged.
Standard

of

Review:

judgments

under

the

according

no particular

"Appellate

same

standards

deference

courts

scrutinize

applied

to the

by

trial

trial

summary
courts,

court's

legal

conclusions concerning whether material facts are in dispute, and
if

they

are

not

what

legal

result

Guardian Title of Utah, 780 P.2nd 821; 824

obtains. "Wycalis

v.

(Utah Ct. App. 1989)

accord Atlas Corp. V. Clovis Nat 1 bank, 1994.
5. JURISDICTION: Jurisdiction is conferred on this Court by
Utah Code Ann. 78-2-3 (3) (j) (Supp. 1991).
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DETERMINATIVE STATUTES AND RULES
RULE

56, Utah

Rules

of

Civil

Procedure, and

Rule

4-501

(2) (b), Code of Judicial Administration.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
A. Nature of the case. This is Plaintifffs appeal from a
final

judgment

granted

upon Defendants'

Motion for

a Summary

Judgment.
7. STATEMENT OF FACTS
Plaintiff contends that no genuine issue exists with respect
to the following statement of facts:
1.
Mirabella

That on or about November
entered

into

a

lease

16, 1972, plaintiff
agreement

Wash-A-Matic, Inc., a Utah corporation.
2.

with

Teresa

defendant

Exhibit "1"

The lease ran for ten (10) years and contained an option

for an additional ten (10) year period. See Exhibit "1".
3.

That on or about May 1, 1979, the lease was assigned by

Wash-A-Matic INC. to West Valley Car Wash INC. See Exhibit "B.
4.

That

the

assignment

was

signed

by John

Thurmond

as

assignor and John Thurmond as assignee. See Exhibit "B".
5.

That John Thurmond was the sole stock holder of both

Wash-A-Matic Inc. and West Valley Car Wash Inc.

He owned 100% of

the stock in both corporations. See Exhibit "D".
6.

That on the 23rd day of February, 1979, John L. Thurmond

personally as seller did sell to Mercy Buttorff personally and to
Buttorff and Johnson Enterprises Inc. all the outstanding stock
(100%) of West Valley Car Wash.
6

7.

That on the 4th day of May, 1979, John L. Thurmond did

personally sign escrow instruction as seller.
8.

That Mercy Buttorff did sign said escrow

instruction

personally and as grantor,
9.

That the defendant agreed to return the plaintiff's real

property
leased

to her in as good of condition as when the same was
and

entered

into

by

the

defendants;

free

from

contamination. See Exhibit "1".
10.
permit

That the defendant did contaminate said land and did

hazardous,

toxic

waste

to

be

placed

in

the

soil

to

plaintiffs damage of $13,200.00.
11.

That the defendants have

abandoned

and vacated

said

property.
12.

That

Teresa

Mirabella

at

no

time

entered

into

any

agreements with Mercy Buttorff concerning the termination of the
lease.
13.
when

it

That the plaintiff's land was virgin agricultural land
was

first

leased

to

the

defendants

and

that

the

defendant, contaminated the soil with toxic, poisonous substances
and in doing so she violated the terms of the lease and she did
become personally
held

corporate

liable

to Teresa Mirabella. The Courts have

officers personally

liable where

they

actively

participated in the Corporations waste management. See New York
v. Shore Realty 759 F. 2nd 1032 ( 2nd Cir 1985).

7

14. ISSUE FOR REVIEW AND STANDARD OF REVIEW:
IS MERCY BUTTOROFF PERSONALLY LIABLE FOR THE CONTAMINATION
AND

THE

TOXIC

WASTE

THEY

PLACED

IN

PLAINTIFF'S

LAND

TO

PLAINTIFFfS DAMAGE IN THE SUM OF $13,200.00?
When plaintiff leased her land to the defendants she
leased virgin land to the defendants. Said defendants did pollute
the land to plaintiff's damage in the amount of $13f200.00. See
United States v. Kayser-Roth Corp. 910 F. 2nd 24; 112 L. Ed 2nd
1045, 111 S. Ct. 957; (1991) Idaho V. Bunker Hill Co. 635 F.
Supp. 665; (Idaho 1986; United States v. Sharon Steel Corp. 681
Fed Supp. 1492 (Utah 1987). Where one Corporation purchases all
the assets of another, environmental liability passes from the
predecessor to the successor. The cases also have held Corporate
officers and directors personally liable as operators where they
have

actively

management.
Buttoroff

particiated

See

was

New

the

in the corporations

York

v.

operator,

Shore

Realty.

the major

stock

hazardous waste
(Supra).
holder,

Mercy

and

the

general manager, of the car wash.
15. DETERMINATIVE LAW:
3.Sec.

19-1-303;

Sec.

19-6-312; Sec 19-6-302; 42 U.S.C 9613

19-6-301;

et.seq.;

Sec

(f) (1); 4? USCS Section

9607; Sec. 19-6-401; U.C.A Sec 19-6-424.5 (2) (a); Restatement of
Torts

2nd; Sec 286; Rollins v. Peterson; 313 P 2nd 1156 Utah

1163. Branch v. Western Petroleum 657 P.2nd 267. Smith Land &
Improvement Corp. v. Celotex 851 P.2nd 86; (3d Cir 1988); New
York v. Shore Realty 759 2nd 1032;
8

ARGUMENT:
BUTTOROFF & JOHNSON purchased one hundred percent of West
Valley

Car

Wash

Incorporated.

Changes

in

ownership

of

a

corporation's stock will not affect the rights and obligations of
the

company

itself.

The

Corporation

survives

as

an

entity

separate and distinct from its shareholders even if all the stock
is purchased by another corporation.
When the successor is a continuation of the predecessor the
surviving

successor

assumes

the

debts

and

liabilities

of

the

entity merged into it. Smith Land & improvement Corp v. Celotex
Corp.

851

F.

2nd

86;

1988. Changes

in

the

ownership

of

a

corporation's stock will not affect the rights and obligations of
the

Company

itself.

The

corporation

survives

as

an

entity

separate and distinct from its shareholders even if all the stock
is purchased by another corporation.
In
statutory

general,

when

two

corporations

provisions, liabilities become

merge

pursuant

the responsibility

to
of

the surviving company. "In case of merger of one corporation into
another, where one of the corporations ceases to exist and the
other corporation continues in existence, the latter corporation
is liable for the debts contracts and torts of the former, at
least to the extent of the property received, and this liability
is often expressly imposed by statute." 15 W. Fletcher Cyclopedia
of the law of private Corporations Sec. 7121 at 185 (rev perm,
ed. 1983. New York v. Shore Realty 759 F.2nd 1032; (2nd Cir.1985)
Similarly

where

a

new
9

corporation

is

created

by

consolidation
company

unless

assumes

otherwise

provided

the debts and

by

liabilities

statute,
of

the

the

new

constituent

companies and is entitled to avail itself of the same defenses as
were available to the old companies. Just as there is liability
for ordinary torts or contractual claims, the obligation to take
necessary

steps to protect the public should be imposed

successor

corporation. This being

an environmental

on a

case Mercy

Buttoroff is personally liable for the pollution of plaintiff's
land by reason of her being the President, general manager, and
the operator of Buttoroff & Johnson Enterprises Incorporated car
wash

during

the

time

the pollution was placed

in Plaintiff's

land.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
MERCY

BUTTOROFF, as

owner-operator

of

Buttoroff

&

Johnson incorporated; is personally liable for the contamination
of Plaintiff's
environmental
liable

for

land

in the amount of

response

action,

recoverable

Mercy

$13,500. This
Buttoroff

costs and damages

is

being

an

personally

"Notwithstanding

any

other provisions or rule of law, and subject only to the defenses
set forth

in subsection

(b) of this section. Section 42 USCS

9607. See 13 ALR 5th 600. The damages are fixed in this case at
$13,500.00. Plaintiff

should be awarded

the stipulated

damages

against Mercy Buttoroff personally by reason of her being the
President, general manager, of the waste department of Buttoroff
& Johnson Enterprises Incorporated.
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CONCLUSION
Mercy Buttoroff, does not fall under any of the defenses,
set forth
personally

in Subsection
liable

for

(b) of Section
the

placing

of

42 USCS
toxic

9607;

waste

and

into

is
the

Plaintiff's land.
16. ATTACHMENTS: SEPTEMBER 21ST, 1992; JUDGMENT; See Exhibit
"I";

DECEMBER

28TH, 1993; FINAL JUDGMENT; See Exhibit

COURT RULED ON ALL ISSUES IN THE DECEMBER

"J";THE

28, 1993 JUDGMENT.

NOTICE OF APPEAL. FILED JANUARY 27, 1994; Exhibit "D"
Respectfully sujpmatted.
9J/1/IJ?A/

^fer^ET. B*l'ai^£as~_
Mark S. Miner
Attorneys for Teresa N. Mirabella
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I mailed a true and correct copy of
the foregoing BRIEF to:
Paris Ramos, per se
1626 West 7800 South
West Jordan, Utah
J. Thomas Bowen
Attorney for Mercy Buttorff, Buttorff & Johnson Enterprises
935 South Union Avenue, Suite D102
Salt Lake City, Utah 84047.
Craig T. Vincent
Attorney for John Thurmond, Wash-A-Matic,
and West Valley Car Wash
333 North 300 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84103
and that said Brief was duly served according to law on this
22nd

day of September 1994,
Peter L. Fl^ngas L^
Mark S. Mil
Attorneys for Teresa N. Mirabella
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EXHIBIT A

LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS LEASE AGREEMENT made and entered into this

/(&~^

day of November, 1972, by and between TERESA N, MIRABELLA, a woman,
hereinafter called "Lessor", and WASU-A-MATIC, INC., a Utah
corporation, hereinafter called "Lessee11.
WITNESSETH:
That in consideration of the rents to be paid by the
Lessee to the Lessor and the covenants and agreements hereinafter
contained to be kept and performed by the parties, the Lessor
hereby leases to the Lessee the following describe^ property
located in Magna, County of Salt Lake, State of Utah, and more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point on. the South line of 2700
South Street 45.13 ft. North and about S. 88°43'
W. 143.3 ft. from the S.E. Cor. of the SV7 1/4 of
Sec. 20, TIS., R2W., SLB&M, and running thence
South 75.65 ft., thence East 110 ft., more
or less to the West line of 8400 West Street,
thence South 187.55 ft. Lo the North lir.r of the
highway of the Utah State Road Commission, thence
following the northerly boundary of said highway,
northwesterly on the arc of a 650 ft. radius
curve to the left, a distance of 367.4 ft. to
the South line of 2700 South Street, 194.8 ft. to
the place of beginning, less land conveyed to
Utah State Road Commission.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD to the Lessee from the
of November, 1972 to the

/V,

day of

AJ,,t/

yfe

day

? ,r>i bz ^ , 1982,

a term of ten (10) years, upon the following terms and conditions:
1.

Lessee agrees to pay to the Lessor as rent the

sum of Two Hundred Dollars (.$200.00) per month.

The first and

last month's rent shall be payable upon execution of this Lease
and monthly rental payments made thereafter on the 5th day of
each and every successive month thereafter during the term of
this Lease until the total rent is paid in full.
2t

In consideration of the Lease and rentals paid

during the initial term of this Lease, the Lessor grants to the

Lessee an option to renew this Lease for an additional ten (10)
years upon the same terms and conditions except that the monthly
rental for the second ten (10) year term will be the sum of Two
Hundred Twenty Five Dollars ($225.00),

In the event the Lessee

desires to execute its option to renew the Lease, it shall do so
by notifying the Lessor of its intent to exercise its option to
renew at least three (3) months before the end of the first ten
(10)year term.

Said notification shall be by certified letter,

postage prepaid and addressed to the Lessor's last known address.
3.

Lessee agrees and covenants to pay and discharge

all water rates, taxes, assessments, levies and other charges,
general and special, and extraordinary of whatever name, nature
and kind, which are or may be during said term of this Lease or
any extensions thereof, levied, assessed, imposed and charged upon
the land or the premises hereby demised and leased, or upon the
building and improvements now thereon or hereafter to be built or
made thereon, and all which may be levied, assessed, imposed or
charged upon the leasehold estate hereby created.
4.

The Lessor shall have the right at all times during

the term of this Lease or any extensions thereof, to pay any water
rates, taxes, assessments or other charges levied or imposed on
said demised premises and the reversionary interest therein remaining unpaid after the same become due and payable, and to pay,
cancel and clear all of said water rates, taxes, assessments, tax
sales, liens, charges, impositions and claims on or against said
demised premises or any part thereof or the reversionary interest
therein, or to redeem said premises from the same or any of them
from time to time, and the amount paid, including the reasonable
expenses of the Lessor, shall be so much additional rent due from
the Lessee on the next rent date after any such payment is made.
5. Anything in the foregoing two paragraphs notwithstanding, however, Lessor agrees to pay any and all water rates,

taxes, assessments or other charges which have been levied or
imposed on said demised premises and are now due and owing, but
unpaid.

In addition, the Lessor and Lessee hereby agree to

apportion between them on the basis of the days of occupancy of
the leased premises during the assessment year any water rates,
taxes, assessments or other charges levied or imposed on
said demised premises for the year 1972.
6.

Lessee will pay all charges made against the

said leased premises for water, gas, electricity or other utilities
during the continuance of this Lease as tho same shall become due.
7.

Lessee shall use said property for the purpose of

operating a coin operated, self-service or automatic car wash and
other related businesses in compliance with all laws, ordinances,
rules and regulations of any city, county, state or federal
governments or regulatory

agencies now in force or which may

hereafter be in force.
v*

LcSocc iu&y, v*t iti owii costs, risk ar*& c::p3r«sc

place or make certain improvements on or to the demised premises
including but not limited to the construction and erection of a
building and the instalation therein of coin operated, selfservice or automatic car wash equipment.

When completed, all

such improvements shall be free and clear from all mechanics' or
other liens and Lessee shall, upon demand, furnish to Lessor full
and satisfactory evidence that such improvements are free and clear
of all mechanics' or other liens.

In addition, Lessee shall save

and hold Lessor harmless from any and all claims, actions cr
causes of action arising out of injury or damage to the person
or property of others during the course of erection, construction
or instalation of any such improvements.
9.

Lessee agrees that Lessor or its agents at all

reasonable times and at all reasonable hours shall have free

_•*..

access to said demised premises, and through any and all buildings and structures that may at any time be thereon, or any part
thereof, for the purpose of examining or inspecting the conditions
of the same or of exercising any right or power reserved to the
Lessor under the terms and provisions of this Lease.
10.

Lessee shall obtain and maintain such insurance

as will protect it and Lessor from any and all claims, actions or
causes of action &r damages for personal injury, including death,
which may arise from operations of businesses or other enterprises
upon the premises under the terms of this Lease whether such
operations be by the Lessee or by any contractor, subcontractor
or by any one directly or indirectly employed by either of them,
said insurance to extend a minimum coverage of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100,000.00).

Lessee further, agrees that it will save

and hold Lessor harmless from any and all claims, actions or causes
of action for damage or injury to any person, or to the goods,
wares and merchandise of any person arising out of or from the
use of the leased premises by Lessee, or its employees or agents
or any one acting under its behalf or authority or jurisdiction,
or from the failure of Lessee to keop the premises in good
condition and repair as herein provided.
11.

If Lessee shall at any time be in default in the

payment of rent herein reserved, or in the performance of any of
the covenants, terms, conditions or provisions of this Lease, and
if Lessee shall fail to remedy such default within twenty (20)
days after written notice thereof from Lessor; or if lessee shall
be adjudged a bankrupt, or shall make an assignment Ibr the
benefit of creditors, or if a receiver of any property of
Lessee in or upon said premises be appointed in any action, suit
or proceeding by or against Lessee, or if the interests of the
Lessee in said premises shall be sold under execution or other
legal process, it shall be lawful for Lessor to enter upon said
premises, and again have, repossess and enjoy the same as if

this Lease had not been made, and thereupon this Lease and
everything herein contained on the part of Lessor to be done and
performed shall cease and terminate, without prejudice, however,
to the right of the Lessor to recover from Lessee, all rent due
up to the time of such entry.

In the case of any such default

and entry by Lessor, said Lessor may relet said premises for
the remainder of said term for the highest rent obtainable, and
may recover from Lessee any deficiency between the amount so
obtained and the rent herein reserved.
12.

Lessee agrees to deliver up the premises to

Lessor at the expiration of this Lease or any extension thereof
in as good condition as when the same was entered into by the
Lessee, reasonable wear and tear and damage by the elements
excepted.
13.

Lessee, upon termination of the Lease, shall have

the right to remove all personal property and improvements placed
upon the premises at its eloction so long as Lessee restores the
property to its first and original atatc.
14.

Lessee will furnish all signs, attendant to the

car wash business to be conducted on the premises, including all
signs attached to any buildings, and any free standing signs,
provided that the instalation of said signs comply with all
appropriate zoning ordinances.
15.

In the event Lessor shall receive a bona fide

offer to purchase the said premises during the term of this Lease
or any extensions thereof, which offer is agreeable to Lessor,
Lessor agrees to offer the property to Lessee on the same terms
and conditions as the offer so made and Lessee shall have a
period of thirty (30) days from the date of submitting such
offer to accept or reject it.

In the event the Lessee fails

to accept saidcffer within thirty (30) days, Lessor shall then be
free to sell the property to another purchaser on the same terms
and conditions, or better, than offered to Lessee.

16,

Lessee shall be required to maintain in full

force and effect a fire and casualty insuranco policy of
sufficient amount to cover the value of all improvements to the
leased premises, including any improvements made by Lessee
pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 8.

Said policy shall be

payable to Lessor and Lessee as joint beneficiaries thereunder.
In the event the premises hereby leased are partially damaged
by fire or other cause at any time during the term of this Lease or
extensions thereof, they shall be repaired out of tl
payable under the aforesaid insurance policy, with ;
dispatch, and a proportionate reduction of rent sha

proceeds
reasonable
:>e allowed

.1

Lessee for the time occupied in such repairs, excep
Lessee can use and occupy the demised premises with<
inconvenience, there shall be no reduction of rent,

j if the
substantial
in the event

the damage by fire or other cause substantially amounts to a
total destruction of the premises hereby leased, then in that
event, Lessee shall have the option to terminate this Lease and
all obligations and responsibilities of Lessee with reference to
the unexpired term of this Lease shall cease,

In the event Lessee

elects to terminate this Leaso, the proceeds of the insurance policy
hereinabove provided for shall be divided between Lessee and Lessor
in the same ratio that the value of the improvements and fixtures
erected, constructed or installed in the premises by the Lessee
which were destroyed as a result of the fire or other cause bore
to the total value of the premises including such fixtures and
improvements,
17.

If the whole or any part of the premises hereby

leased shall be condemned or taken by the appropraite exercise
of the power of eminent domain for any purpose, then the term of
this Lease shall cease on the part so taken from the day
possession of that part shall be required for any purpose and the
rent shall be paid up to that date, and from that day the Lessee

shall have the right at its option to eithor cancel this Lease and
declare the same null and void, or to continue in the possession
and remainder of the same under the terms herein provided, except
that the rent shall be reduced in proportion to the amount of the
premises taken for such public purpose.

In the event of the partial

or complete taking of the premises demised hereby by the exercise
of eminent domain as aforesaid, Lessee shall be entitled to
participate in any and all awards for such taking to the extent
that any such award includes (1) the loss, if any, sustained by
Lessee as a result of the termination of this Lease, and (2) the
then value of the fixtures and improvements installed or placed
upon the premises by Lessee and contained in the demised premises
at the time of such taking if such fixtures or improvements are
in fact taken.
18.

Lessor and Lessee each agree that should they

default in any of the covenants or agreements contained heroin,
that the defaulting party shall pay all costs and expenses,
including a reasonable attorney's fee, which may arise or accrue
from enforcing this Agreement whether such enforcement is pursued
by filing of suit or otherwise
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto
set their hands on the day and year first above written.
LESSOR:

TERESA N. MIRABELLA
LESSEE:
WVSH-A-MATIC, INC.

BVC /;•>>. .

,

///*'?f/4*/\.Mu

EXHIBIT B

This Agreement made in Salt Lake City, State of Utah, on the / ^ f d a y of
WfJt
1979, by and between Utsh-e-tfetl£, I n c . , hereinafter referred
t o at the assignor, and Veat Valley Car Waeh# Inc., a U u h corporation, hereinafter
referred to aa the Assignee,
WITNESSETH:
UOEAS, under a l e a s e agreement dated the 31st day of August, 1972, Teresa H.
Mirabella, \% Lessor, entered Into a lease agreecwnt with Vksh-a-tocic, Inc., aa
Lessee, which said lease agreenent is attached hereto as Exhibit MA" and by this
reference made a part hereof, and whereby the Lessor agreed to lease to the lessee
the tenns and conditions therein set forth a l l of that certain land with buildings
and improvements thereon erected, situated, lying, and being In the County of Salt
Lake, State of Utah, more particularly described k% f o l k * * :
Beginning at a point on the South line of 2700 Sooth Street, 45.13' North
and about S 88'43'V. 143.3' frcn the S.E. Cor. of the « 1/4 of Sec. 20,
T. 1 S., R. 2 V., SLS&M, a n d n m l n g thence South 75.iS'; thence East
110', core or l e s s , to the West line of 8400 West Street; thence South 117.95'
to the North l i n e of the hlgfcay of the Utah State Road Cocodsskxi; thence
follcvlng the northerly boundary of said higfcay, northwesterly on the arc of
a 650' radius curve to the l e f t , a distance of 367.4' to the South line of
2700 South Street 194.8' to the place of beginning.
to which agreement in writing reference i s hereby made for a l l the terms, conditiona,
and provisions thereof, and;
VIOEAS, the Assignee desires to acquire frco the Assijpor a l l the right, t i t l e
and interest of the Assignor In and to said written agreement:
WW THEREFORE IT IS MJRIALLY AOTSD AS FCLLCW5:
I. That in consideration of the payment of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other
good and valuable consideration, receipt of which la hereby acknowledged, the Assizor
assigns to the Assignee a l l of the right, t i t l e and Interest In and to said lease
agreement and said leased premise, which the A s s l # u r cay have or hevt had.
2* That to lndice the Assignee to pay the said sua of money and to accept
the said lease and the r i g h t s and obligations pursuant thereto, the Assignor hereby
represents to the Assignee as follcwt:
a.

That the Assignor has duly performed a l l of the conditions of said

b.

That the l e a s e i s now In full force and effect;

c.

That said l e a s e i s assignable.

lease;

rent,

3. That in consideration of the Assignor executing and delivering this agree*
the Assignee covenants v i t h the Assignor as follows:

a. That the Assignee will duly keep, observe and perform a l l of the
terms and previsions of said lease that are to be kept, observed and performed by
the Assignor.
b. That the Assignee will save and hold harmless Assignor of and from
any and a l l actions, s u i t s , c o s t s , damages, claims and demands whatsoever arising
by reason of an act or a m i s s i o n of the Assignee.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals
the day and year f i r s t above written.
ASS1QCR:

EXHIBIT C

May 3, 1979

To whom it may concern:
Buttorff and Johnson Enterprises, a Utah corporation is
purchasing all of the stock of West Valley Car Wash Inc., a Utah
corproation. As the owner of West Valley it will be operating the
car wash located on the property which was leased from you on the
day of
19 . In the future please send all correspondence
TiTregards to~tKat Tease to West Valley Car Wash, attention Mercy
Buttorff, 6902 South 2510 East, Salt Lake City, Utah 84121.
If you consider the lessee to be in default of any term of
this lease please send a notice of such default immediately to the
address specified above. If no such notice of default is received
from you, we will consider the lease in full force with no default
presently existing.
Sincerely ^ours^

/ ' J a c k L. Thurnond

Mercy L.t/Buttorff

^~

EXHIBIT D

EXHIBIT "A"

PETER L. FLANGAS (1086)
MARK S. MINER (2273)
Attorneys for the Plaintiff
525 Newhouse Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Phone 363-1449
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
NOTICE OF APPEAL
TERESA MIRABELLA,

)

Plaintiff,
vs.
BUTTOROFF & JOHNSON INCORPORATED
MERCY BUTTOROFF, JACK THURMAN
WASH-A-MATIC INC. WEST VALLEY
CAR WASH, INC. and PARIS RAMOS,
et. al.

]
]
) CIVIL NO. 910905081 P.R.
) JUDGE HOMER F. WILKINSON

Plaintiff hereby Appeals to the Utah Supreme Court
from the Order and Judgment for Summary Judgment entered in this
action by Judge Homer F. Wilkinson on the 21st day of September
1992, and from all other adverse rulings herein; including the
dismissing of Jack Thurmond, personally, and the dismissing of
Mercy Buttorff, personally, as parties defendants herein, from
the above entitled cause.

^J

,

/—-y

Peter L. Flangas
Attorney for the Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY, certify that I mailed a true and correct
copy

of

attorney

the
for

foregoing
Mercy

Notice

of

Buttoroff

appeal
and

to J.
Buttoroff

Thomas Bowen,
&

Johnson

Incorporated, 1020 Beneficial Towers, Salt Lake City, Utah 84103;

and to C. Curtis Nessett; 333 North 300 West, Salt Lake City,
Utah,

84103;

attorney

for

Jack

Thurmond,

and

Wash-A-MATIC,

Incorporated; and a copy to Paris Ramos, 1626 West 7800 South,
West Jordan, Utah 84088; and that all Parties were duly served
according to law; on the 27th day of January 1994,
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EXHIBIT E

eurroAf F A JOHN&OH
£NTERf>ai$CS
UUPHONfc fcO-7174

*$02 SO. 2510 £., SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH *4121

April 29, 1962
Kra. Ttrtsa HirabtlU
2?59 South 856O Vtat
feint, Utah 8W#
D**r Ttraaai
According to out ltaat wt axt giving notUa that vt art going to
axtroiat our option to continut tht ltaat aa i t for tht yaara 1932-1992*
Va undaratand tht rtnt will incrtaaa to $22^,00 par month on Sapteabar 1, 1982.

EXHIBIT F

AJatWNMKNT Of LCAlf

1»

ASS1CUHKHT.

In consideration of the sua of 0N6

DOILAA ($1.00), receipt of which 1* hereby acknowledged, BUTTOAFf
JOHNSON iNTCRPRiSfiS, INC., i'Buttorff Johnson*) with officii
located at 6*02 South 2510 Cast, Salt Lake City,

Utah

64121,

doee hereby eell, assign end transfer to PARAS RAftOS (*Raaoe*)
with offices located at 8955 South 1300 Weet, Weet Jordan, Utah
84014, 4ll of its rights* dutlss and obligations under

A

1III«

fliAdt by Weeh-A-MetiC# on Auquat 31, 1972 with TCRfiSA N. MIRA6CLLA
previously assigned to It concerning property located In Salt
Lake County, ae followei
Beginning At A point on the South lint of 2700
South Street, 45.13* North And about S 66#43*W«
143.3* fro* the S.e. Cor. of the SW 1/4 of Sec. 20*
T. 1 S., ft. 2 W. # SLB 4 ft, end running thence South
76,aS*i tnence C u t 1109« more or leas, to the w«ec
line of 6400 Weet Streetj thence South 167.95* to
the North line of the highway of the Utah State
Road Comaiseioni thence following the northerly
boundary of said highway, northweeterly on the arc
of a eSO* radlue curva to the laft, a dlatanc* oc
367.4* to the South line of 2700 South Street
1*4.6* to the place of beginning*
2.

ASSIGNEE ASSUMES DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS,

By

acceptance of thla Aaeignaent, JUmoe eaauAea the performance of
all Buttorff Johnaon*a dutlee and obligations under the 4%%lQrn$^
lease 4(\d will hold it heraleaa froa ^tiy liability or loae
resulting froa the performance or nonperformance of these dutlee
and obllgatlone*

J.
monthly l**f

PAVHtXTS. fttmoa «h*ll pay to Buttorff Johnaon tha
pay*«nta# during tha ramalnlng U f a of tha laaaa.

nuttorff Johnnnn /ili.il) pr"M|»tly fofwjnl u»u pjyaotiU

to thti

luaaor*
4.

Tt'UH,

Ramoa acknowladgoa that tha raajlnlng Ui»a

t*rm oxplroa on Saptambar 1« 1912*
S.

OCKAULT.

In tha avant of default of tha taraa of

tfwa Agraa»ant# tha party In tdafault proniaaa to pay to tha othar
party, raaaontbla coata# Including attornay*a faaa# *v*n

If no

ault or action la fllad* to anforca tha taraa of thla Agraa<oant
It

or obtain danagaa for tta braach*
9

ault or action la fllad#

tha amount of rataonabla attornay a (*•*

ahall ba flxad by tha

court In which tha ault or action, Including ^t\y appaal# la
trl»d# t\6Mt^t or ductduri,

DUTTOftfP JOHNSON CNTCflPAISES, INC.

EXHIBIT G

MARK S. MINER
Attorney for the Plaintiff
525 Newhouse Building
10 Exchange Place
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Phone 363-1449
UTAH STATE BAR NO.#2273.
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS
AND AUTHORITIES IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGEMENT

TERESA N. MIRABELLA
Plaintiff,
vs.
MERCY BUTTORFF, BUTTORFF AND
JOHNSON ENTERPRISES; JOHN THURMOND
WEST VALLEY CAR WASH, WASH-A-MATIC
and PARIS RAMOS

JURY TRIAL REQUESTED
ORAL ARGUMENT REQUESTED
Civil No. 910905081 PR
Hon. Homer Wilkinson

Defendant,

FACTS
On November 16, 1972, TERESA N. MIRABELLA, the above named
Plaintiff
Utah

entered

corporation.

into a lease agreement
Said

lease

agreement

with Wash-A-Matic, a
is

annexed

hereto

as

Teresa

N.

Exhibit "A" and by reference made a part hereof.
2.

That

said

lease

agreement

provided

that

Mirabella would lease the following described real property
Wash-A-Matic,
provision

that

Inc.

for

a term

of

ten

said lease contained

years,

with

a

to

further

an option to renew for an

additional ten years upon the same terms and conditions except
that the monthly rent for the second ten year period was the sum
of $225.00 per month.
to

and

including

the

That the defendants renewed said lease up
16th

day

of

November

1992.

That

the

defendants have failed and refused to make monthly payments for
the rent for 11 months in the year 1991 and 4 months in the year
1992; and that the Plaintiff is entitled to $225.00 rent for each
month up to and including November 16, 1992 to Plaintiffs damage
in the sum of $4,500.00. See Exhibit "1". Incorporated herein by
reference.
3. That the property leased
particularly described as follows:

under

the

agreement

is more

Beginning at a point on the South line of 2700 South Street
45.13 ft. North and about Sv 88 degrees 43' W. 143.3 ft. from the
S.E. Cor. of the SW 1/4 of Sec. 20, TIS., R2W, SLB&M, and running
thence South 75.65 ft., thence East 110 ft., more or less to the
West line of 8400 West Street, thence South 187.95 ft. to the
North line of the highway of the Utah State Road Commission,
thence following
the northerly
boundary of said highway,
northwesterly on the arc of a 650 ft. radius curve to the left, a
distance of 367.4 ft. to the South line of 2700 South Street,
194.8 ft. to the place of beginning, less land conveyed to Utah
State Road Commission.
4. That on May 1, 1979, Buttorff & Johnson Inc. and Mercy
Buttorff,
burdens
Inc, and

personally,

of

purchased

and

assumed

the lease and car wash building

West Valley

Car Wash

the

benefits

and

from Wash-A-Matic,

Inc. See Exhibits

3, 4, and 5

annexed hereto and by reference made a part hereof.

On March 15,

1989, Paris Ramos purchased and assumed the benefits and burdens
of

the

lease agreement

and

car

wash

from

Buttorff

& Johnson

Enterprises and Mercy Buttorff, personally. See Exhibit 6 which
is annexed hereto and by reference made a part hereof. That by
reason of said agreements, all of the above named defendants are
liable for the breach of the lease agreement sued upon herein.

2

5. That said lease agreement did further provide that should
any of the above named defendants default in the payment of rent,
or in the performance of any of the covenants, terms, conditions
or provisions of said lease and if said defendants shall fail to
remedy such default within 20 days within written notice thereof
from Teresa Mirabella, may enter upon the premises and repossess
and enjoy same as if the lease had not been made*
6. That

said

lease further provided

that said

defendants

upon defaulting and failing to pay the rent as agreed, in that
event, to deliver up the premises to the lessor and as good of
condition as when the same was entered into by the defendants.
7. That

said

defendants

have

failed

to

deliver

up the

premises in as good of condition as when the lease was entered
into;

this

includes but

is not limited

to, the

environmental

condition of the land, to wit: that said land be made free from
hazardous
wash,

toxic waste

during

the

placed

lease

in the soil from

period

by

the

Defendants car

defendants;

all

to

plaintiffs damage in the sum of $11,800.00.
8. That

the

defendants

have

abandoned

and

vacated

said

property
9. That the defendants have duly been served with notice as
provided by said

lease and said notices are annexed hereto as

Exhibit B and C.

3

10. That the defendants agreed to pay a reasonable attorney
fee should they breach the lease, and they did breach the lease
and

that the Plaintiff

is entitled

to a judgment of $5,000.00

reasonable attorneys fees.
11. That said

lease

further

provided

that the defendants

would pay taxes which accrued or became due on said property; and
by reason thereof, the defendants are liable to the plaintiff in
the amount of $3143.52.
WHEREFORE Plaintiff prays that she be granted judgement as
prayed for in her Complaint, to wit:
1. That the lease be declared breached and non-existent as
far as the defendants are concerned.
2. That the plaintiff be awarded $11,800.00 for restoring
the premises to its original condition.
3. That

the plaintiff

be awarded

a $5,0000.00

4. That the plaintiff

be awarded

$3143.52

reasonable

attorneys fee.

said property, and for such other

taxes on

further relief as the Court

deems proper.
DATED this 14th day of May, 1992.

MARK S. MINI
Attorney for the Plaintiff

4
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EXfflBIT I

FILED BlSTSJCTCCUaT
Third Judicial District
EXHIBIT

M

B'

SEP 2 1 1992
COUNTY
SnLT LAKE
LAKECOuN
1

J. THOMAS BOWEN
1020 Beneficial
Salt Lake City,
Telephone (801)

•••>

•Oep
;
ur/ Ctwfc

#0396
Life Tower
Utah 84111
538-2021

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
TERESA N. MIRABELLA,
ORDER
ON
MOTIONS
FOR
SUMMARY JUDGEMENT AND
MOTION FOR ATTORNEY'S
FEES

Plaintiff,

vs.

Civil Bo. 910905081PR
Judge: HOMER F. WILKINSON

BUTTORFF & JOHNSON ENTERPRISES,
MERCY BUTTORFF; JACK THURMAN,
WEST VALLEY CAR WASH,
WASH-A-MATIC, and PARIS RAMOS,
Defendants.

s Motion for Summary Judgement, the Motion of
Mercy Buttorff for Summary Judgement and for Attorney's Fees and
the Motion of Jack Thui ,IMM, \U^\\ " ' '

t\n W.i.tli . ' Wash-a-Matic

I a Summary Judgement all came on

hearing before

Homei

- September, 1992

Wilkinson on the 15th day

M.aik S.

Huun ii .vp'.u ed ( n M,« i r.y

Minor appeared
[iutl'Jiti

-•. Honorable

and Buttorff

*. Tohnson Enterprises, Curtis <.'. Nesset

appeared for Jack Thurman, West Valley Car Wash and Wash-a-Matic
appear either
counsel

personally

or through

. having read the memorandums and affidavxts <_ JX

f%i& and having been advised by argument of counsel and good cause
appearing, therefore it is hereby Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed as
follows:
1. Plaintiff's motion for summary judgement is denied.
2. Jack Thurman's motion for summary judgement dismissing
him as a defendant in this action is granted.
3. The motion of West Valley Car Wash and Wash-a-Matic
dismissing

those corporations as defendants

in this matter is

granted as to the issue of liability for rental payments due under
the subject lease but is denied as to the issue of the obligation
of said defendants, if any, to restore the subject premises to its
first and original state.
4. The motion of Mercy Buttorff, dismissing her as a
defendant in these proceedings is granted.
5. The motion of Mercy Buttorff for attorney's fees is
taken under advisement pending a final resolution of this matter.

1L

DATED this />(

day of September, 1992.

j/^y^7^c<.
OMER F . WILKINSON

D i s t r i c t Court Judge

EXHIBIT J

EX HI

" •
'
• •• •>

'.-J 'j5/*JifT

"•'. . vjvc.ai District
MARK S. MINER (#2 273) ^s^'*'
Attorney for the Plaintif
525 Newhouse Building
Salt Lake City, Utah'
Phone 363-1449

DEC 2 8 1993
Oeputy C'wfc

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT ~0F~S ALT LAKE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
TERESA MIRABELLA

f\fl\€Mdeci
JUDGMENT

Plaintiff,

tz/s'Y

vs.
BUTTOROFF & JOHNSON ENTERPRISES
WASH-A MATIC, INCORPORATED,
PARIS RAMOS
Defendants,

The

above

entitled

CIVIL NO.910905081 P.R.
Judge Homer F. Wilkinson

cause

came

Pre-Trial on the 17th day of Septe.ber 1 9 9 3 ;
H-er F.

W i m n s o n

,

D i s t r i c f c

Judge>

on regularly

before

T h e p i a i n f c i f f

for

the n
^

w a s p r e s

t

^

Court and was represented bv P^ter P 1 a n „ a e ? -.
•y f e t n Flangas Esquire; and, Mark S
Miner Es q uire : P a r i s R a r a o s u a 5 d u l y ^
^ ^
^
^
h M i

"9
defauU
<"

a n S

" e r e d Plain"» =° ^ «
and
, . T h o m a s Bowen ^
w a s entered;

t h . defendants

enterprises.

C o t t l

.

Mercy
c

.

N e s s e t t

Defendants aohn Thur.ond and
••••ett

™*-nt

in open Court

i„

fa„or

ot

Buttoroff

H ash-A-„atic

t h e plaintif(

^ ^

^

^

^

^

^
^

(

^

b

i

's
^
^

f

^

Incorporated. Curtis r

and agreed

^

p r e s e n t h l

^ ^

a n d B u t t Q c o f f

E s q u i r e

stipulated

n o t b e l n g

^

to the e n t n , of

^ ^

.

^

^

corporated in the following amounts; 513,200.00 for restoring
premises t o i t , n r i l f
,
••<- o r i g i n a l condition; $4000.00 for Attorney ePpe.and $150.00 Court r 0 o f „
T T1
- -JoLo. j . lhomas Bowen stipulated and agreed
1
Mat t h e P l a i n t i f f
"""
" w a s t o h a v e judgment rendered against h i s

client

Buttoroff

following

& Johnson

amounts;

original

$13,200.00

condition;

unpaid

rent;

Court

Costs;

Enterprises,

$2500

$5000.00

for

making

for

for

restoring

back

attorney

the

total

Incorporated

taxes;

fees;

premises
$4800.00

and,

Judgment

the

to

its

for

$200.00

in

in

back

necessary

the

amount

of

$25,700.00
J.

Thomas Bowen f u r t h e r

Buttoroff

&

Johnson

corporation

will

Incorporated

any

stipulated

Enterprises,

indemnify
and

all

Wash-A-Matic

incorporated

Wash-A-Matic

Incorporated

Incorporated

and

of

legally

is

that

reimburse

amounts

is

and agreed on b e h a l f

any

obligated

granted

complete

of
said

Wash-A-Matic
Judgment

that •

t o pay and

that

indemnification

a g a i n s t B u t t o r o f f & Johnson I n c o r p o r a t e d of any and a l l

Judgments

granted herein.
The Court b e i n g

advised

of

the

premises

herein

s a i d m a t t e r having been s u b m i t t e d t o i t f o r i t s d e c i s i o n ;
the

motion

of

Mark

S.

Miner

the

Court

makes

and

and

now on

enters

the

That

the

f o l l o w i n g Judgment:
IT
Plaintiff

IS

HEREBY

ORDERED

AND

DECREED:

T e r e s a M i r a b e l l a i s g r a n t e d Judgment a g a i n s t

& Johnson E n t e r p r i s e s ,
of

ADJUDGED

$13,200.00

for

Incorporated;

restoring

Buttoroff

and P a r i s Ramos i n t h e sura

Plaintiff's

property

back

to

its

o r i g i n a l c o n d i t i o n ; and $2500 f o r back unpaid t a x e s ; and $ 4 8 0 0 . 0 0
for

back

rent;

and

$5000.00

for

2

attorney

fees;

and

$200.00

Necessity

r* i

i

I

» f \ iiiiil'ii

|

III

I

l,iill

I II<I<|IIM» i I

n i I w

1

line

Plaintiff Teresa Mirabella =u id against the defendant Buttoroff &
Johnson Incorporated, and
H ERE BY
plainti'f

: Ramos

-

'00.00.

0 R D I:

reresa

J KCREEL

Mirabe.

ranted

^ < - the

judgment

against

111 ro roora fur*

Wa sh-A-Ma tic

restoring Plaintiff's

r

propert-

i

*

.1

.on;

$4000.00 Attorney Fees? $150.00 Necessary Court Costs; making a
I Ml

I

1 11 in.

EURTHER
Wash-A-Matic

ORDERED

Incorporated
i 1 ico 1: pc > i: a t e d

ADJUDGED

AND

i s g r a n t e d Judgmen*

I

I'M

' 11

and

incorporated

s

E

Judge

form

Me sset,

I1

^nv

herein.

District

Cu r t i s Z

Ihat

Buttoroff
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